General Announcements for ENG102, ENG211 and ENG311

- **Attendance is mandatory for all English courses. Students are advised to start attending classes as soon as possible.** Those who have not been registered yet should attend an appropriate section until their add-drop procedures are complete. Thereafter, every student will attend the section that s/he is registered. However, keep in mind that attending classes does not guarantee a place in that course and section.

- You can check the section schedules and section criteria following the link “[View Program Course Details](http://www.oibs.metu.edu.tr)” and the section capacities following the link “[View Course Capacity](http://www.oibs.metu.edu.tr)” under oibs.metu.edu.tr.

- ENG 211 is available to ECON, EME, ID, PHYS, CHEM, BIOL, GENE, STAT CHED, CE, GEO, MINE, PETE, IE, AEE and PHED departments.

- ENG 102 sections 125 and 126 are available only for SUNY programs (BAS and GIA respectively)

- ENG 311 is available to CHED, CHEM, PHYS, PHED and HIST departments.

- DML department code is 639 for ENG courses. Course codes are 6390XXX. The current semester is denoted as 20132.

- Students having course clashes should be able to find an appropriate section and change their registered sections online by themselves, extra students will only be admitted to sections in exceptional cases and with valid documentation-proof.

- See bulletin boards on MM 3rd floor for information regarding **elective language courses** (Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, Russian and Spanish).